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For Fast, Effective, Environmentally Safe Bedbug Remediation

Model TRMX Heat Remediation Solution

  

Heat Remediation Is More Effective than 
Residual Product Systems

Heat remediation has been used in the U.S. 
against a variety of pests for nearly a century 
and is becoming the method of choice for 
exterminating bedbugs. Research shows 
that raising the ambient temperature to 120°F 
or higher for a sufficient length of time will kill 
most insect infestations, including bedbugs. 

Bedbugs hide in every crack and crevice in a guest 
room, dorm room, or residential bedroom. This

makes it difficult to apply a residual product that 
affects the entire bedbug population. Not all 
bedbugs are susceptible to residual products 
because many strains have become resistant, 
and residuals do not affect bedbug eggs.

The Chromalox® ThermEx™ heater can eliminate 
entire bedbug populations in infested areas at 
all stages of development—egg, larvae, pupae, 
and adult—as proven in hundreds of applications 
over many years.

http://www.chromalox.com
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The Chromalox ThermEx Heater Gets the Job Done with Safe, Clean,  
Reliable Electric Heat 

How Heat Remediation with the Chromalox 
ThermEx Heater Works

The ThermEx heater is a specially designed 
mobile electric heater with adaptable power 
configurations for use in residential and 
commercial buildings. Heated air circulates 
through the treatment area, raising the temperature of  
walls, ceilings, furnishings, and floors, as well as within  
wall cavities and other hard-to-reach openings.

The ThermEx monitoring system tracks and 
records the temperature of the ambient air, 
room contents, and within wall voids over the 
duration of the treatment. This provides real-time 
data on conditions within the room while minimizing 
technician exposure to high temperatures. It also 
limits heat loss caused by technicians entering 
and exiting the room.

After the ThermEx system maintains lethal 
temperatures in all target areas for a sufficient 
period of time, the heater is turned off and the 
temperature slowly returns to normal.

ThermEx Electric Heaters Offer Significant 
Advantages Over Residual Remediation

The use of electric heat for bedbug remediation is 
an alternative to the use of chemicals, making it safe 
for guests and the environment. Heat treatment is 
isolated to the room being treated, so it will not affect 
other rooms; nor will it damage the contents in the 
infested room. While a residual treatment typically 
requires weekly follow-up for up to 12 weeks, areas 
treated by electric heat are unavailable for only a day.

Compared to fossil fuel heaters, ThermEx mobile 
electric heaters are cleaner and safer to use:

• No toxic combustion by-products

• No water vapor

• No fuel to store

•  No chance of fuel  
spills or leakage

•  Safe operation in enclosed areas

Features of the Chromalox 
ThermEx Heater: 

•  Produces room temperatures of up to 140°F, 
sufficient to eliminate bedbugs

•  Thermostat controlled with high-limit cutout  
for safe operation

•  Conforms to multiple power and duty 
configurations for use in residential and 
commercial buildings

•  Remote data monitoring reduces operator 
exposure to high temperatures and heat loss  
due to entering and exiting treatment area

•  Designed for convenient portability in  
hallways, stairwells, and elevators

• Rugged construction for long service life

•  Quiet operation minimizes disruption to 
surrounding areas

How Heat Remediation of  
Bedbugs Works 

Bedbugs thrive in environments with 75 
percent to 80 percent relative humidity 
and temperatures of 83°F to 90°F. However, 
bedbug adults and nymphs die if exposed 
to temperatures of 111°F to 113°F for just 
15 minutes. Raising temperatures in a 
room to this level or higher 
for a period of time 
eliminates bedbugs. 
Research shows that at 
elevated temperatures 
bedbugs dehydrate due to a variety 
of physiological changes. Thus, heat 
remediation requires a system 
that raises and sustains the 
room temperature at these 
elevated levels.

http://www.chromalox.com



The Chromalox ThermEx Heater Offers Smart, Rugged Construction for 
Convenient Portability and Years of Dependable Service
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The ThermEx heater is a self-contained mobile 
electric blower heater capable of attaining exhaust 
temperatures of 160°F, and can be located in 
ambient temperatures up to 140°F. The exhaust 
temperatures can be adjusted by altering energy 
to the heater coils.

Each unit includes two thermostats for the 
maximum inlet and outlet temperature setpoints, 
magnetic contactors, power-on pilot lights, and a 
high limit cut-out to protect the heater against over-
temperature of the elements.

The Chromalox innovative two-piece model TRMX 
heater design allows for single-operator portability 
in residential and commercial buildings. Constructed 
with a sturdy steel frame and durable 10-inch oversized 
wheels, each of the two heater sections can be easily 
disassembled and transported in a dolly-like fashion. 
Once installed in the targeted treatment area, heater 
reassembly is as simple as tightening four J-bolts 
with wing nuts and connecting a single plug.

Construction of Fan Section

The fan assembly includes a 16-inch tubeaxial fan 
designed for industrial use and includes a stream-
lined belt tunnel that isolates the motor, drives,  
and bearings from the air stream. The fan is 
precision-balanced, made with spark-resistant 
aluminum, and includes permanently lubricated 
ball bearings. Safety belt guards protect operating 
personnel from harm. The drip-proof motor is rated 
1 hp, single phase 1,725 rpm, and operates on an 
independent 120-volt circuit. OSHA-compliant front 
and rear 10-gauge grills serve as safety guards. These 
are finished in black polyester powder-coat paint.

Construction of Heating Section

A structural frame consisting of two steel rings  
and two steel channels support a 20-gauge steel 
cylinder which is phosphate coated for corrosion

Durable Oversized 
Wheels

Fan Section

Four J-Bolts with Wing 
Nuts Hold Heater 
Sections Together

20-Guage Steel, 
Phosphate Coated 

for Corrosion 
Resistance

Heavy-Duty Frame

http://www.chromalox.com
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resistance and finished in red polyester powder-
coat paint. The cylinder contains ten patented, metal- 
sheath Fintube® heating elements that include 
industrial-grade .475-inch diameter steel sheath 
tubular heaters with furnace brazed steel fins for  
maximum heat transfer. The elements are firmly  
attached to a robust steel assembly with steel 
bulkhead-threaded fittings.

Controls

Two adjustable thermostats (60°F to 160°F) on the  
heater cylinder allow the inlet and outlet temperatures  
to be adjusted for re-circulated air temperature 
control. Magnetic contactors switch power to the 
heating elements, and are located in a gasket-
sealed NEMA 4 enclosure along with the motor 
starter and heater power fusing. Toggle switches 
for energizing the heater elements and pilot lights 
confirming power to the circuits are located on top 
of the enclosure. 

Real-Time Data Monitoring

The Chromalox wired data monitoring system 
utilizes a full-color data recorder mounted in a 
rugged portable case. The system integrates with 
the twelve thermocouples for real-time temperature 
monitoring and recording. A 50-foot lead wire per 
thermocouple allows the system to be located either 
inside or outside of the treatment room.

The optional Chromalox wireless data monitoring 
system provides all of the functionality of the wired 
data monitoring system, with the added benefit of 
monitoring room temperatures from up to 400 feet 
away. The wireless data recorder integrates with an 
on-site laptop (not included in the package) capable 
of monitoring one or multiple treatment rooms at the 
same time.*

Toggle Switches

Heater Section

Industrial-Grade 
Chromalox® Fintube® 

Heating Elements

NEMA 4 
Gasket-Sealed 

Control Enclosure

Adjustable 
Thermostats

*Multiple room monitoring capability requires the purchase of additional 
 temperature sensors and multiple Chromalox ThermEx TRMX heaters.

http://www.chromalox.com
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Operation

The control box on the side of the heater manages 
all electrical power to the system. Five electrical 
cords connected to the control box allow for 
versatile power configurations.

The first electrical cord has a typical 120-volt, 
20-amp plug which powers the control circuits 
and fan motor. There is no on/off switch for this 
circuit. Once connected, the fan motor starts and 
an electrical signal allows the operator to power 
up the heater elements. This is a designed safety 
feature of the model TRMX heater. At no time can 
the heater elements be energized if the fan motor 
and control circuit are off. Should power to the fan 
motor be lost during a heat remediation service, 
power to the heater elements will be cut off. This 
prevents damage to the heater elements and 
articles in the treatment area.

There are two additional power cords with 
120-volt, 20-amp plugs which provide electrical 
power to two 120-volt, 1,500-watt auxiliary elements. 
Combined, these generate 3,000 watts of heat 
energy in addition to the primary heater elements.

Each of the ThermEx 120-volt circuits requires 
up to 13 amps of power. This means that each 
power cord must be plugged into its own standard 
residential, healthcare, or hospitality 120-volt, 15- or 
20-amp circuit.

Two larger 10-gauge power cables with 250-volt, 
30-amp plugs supply electricity to two circuits 
of primary heater elements. Each heater circuit 
consists of multiple heater elements, capable of 
utilizing 208, 220, 240, or 277 volts from a building.

Equipment
Plug 

#
Plug & Cord 

Color
Circuit

Voltage 
Options

Amps kW BTU

Chromalox TRMX 
H-2 Heater

1 Yellow Fan Motor & Heater Controls 120 12 N/A N/A

2 Yellow Auxiliary Heating Circuit #1 120 12.5 1.5 5,123

3 Yellow Auxiliary Heating Circuit #2 120 12.5 1.5 5,123

4 Black Primary Heating Circuit #1

208 18.8 3.9 13,336

240 21.7 5.2 17,759

277 18.1 5.0 17,076

5 Black Primary Heating Circuit #2

208 18.8 3.9 13,336

240 21.7 5.2 17,759

277 18.1 5.0 17,076

Wired Data 
Recorder

1 Black Wired Data Recorder 120 2 N/A N/A

http://www.chromalox.com



103 Gamma Drive 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 
USA

Phone: (412) 967-3800 
Fax: (412) 967-5148

Toll-Free: 1-800-443-2640

email: sales@chromalox.com 
www.chromalox.com

Chromalox-UK 
Unit 122, Lombard House 
2 Purley Way 
Croydon, Surrey, CR0 3JP, UK

Tel: +44 (0)20 8665 8900 
Fax: +44 (0)20 8689 0571

email: uksales@chromalox.com 
www.chromalox.co.uk 

Chromalox-France 
Route de Château-Thierry 
Noyant et Aconin 
F-02203 SOISSONS Cedex, France

Tel: +33 (0)3 23 74 39 39 
Fax: +33 (0)3 23 74 39 00

email: etirexchromalox@wanadoo.fr 
www.chromalox.fr

Chromalox-China 
Chromalox (Shanghai) Precision Heat 
and Control Co., Ltd. 
Suite A2, 4th Floor, Fenggu Building 
88 Taigu Road 
Waigaoqiao Free Trade Zone 
Shanghai 200131 
People’s Republic of China

Tel: +86 (0)21 5866-8802 
Fax: +86 (0)21 5866-8803

email: shanghai.office@chromalox.com 
www.chromalox.cn

The Chromalox ThermEx mobile electric blower 
heater, controls, and monitoring system are part 
of the complete, innovative ThermEx solution.  
For fast and effective heat remediation of bedbugs, 
bedbug elimination training, and ongoing pest 
management support, contact Massey Services.

Massey Services is one of the nation’s largest 
and most respected service companies provid- 
ing residential and commercial pest prevention 
and termite protection to more than 185,000 
customers from 61 service centers throughout 
Florida, Georgia, and Louisiana. For more 
information visit masseyservices.com, or 
call 1-888-2MASSEY (1-888-262-7739).
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The ThermEx Solution

ThermEx Heat Remediation Includes:

Chromalox state-of-the-art equipment

• Forced-air heater

• Data recorder and monitoring system

•  Optional wireless monitoring system

•  Optional power cabling kit

•  Safe operation in enclosed areas

Massey technical support

• Classroom and field training

• Training and technical manuals

• 24-hour hotline

• On-line support

http://www.chromalox.com




